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Teacher Appreciation Week was last week, but it is not too late to show your teacher how much
you love her. Why not give her a kiss? Or a container full of kisses. Printable Easter Hershey
Kiss labels including mason jar labels.
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Gift Idea. You can print out the labels . Dec 3, 2015 . If you want to make a special teacher gift or
classroom treat this SUPER SIZED giant rice krispy Hershey “kiss” is SO incredibly simple and
fun . Buy Back to School Teacher Appreciation Stickers for HERSHEY'S KISSES (108 Count)
on Amazon.com ✓ FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders.Celebrate your next party or give the
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Printable Easter Hershey Kiss labels including mason jar labels. Supplies Needed (to make 36
roses): - 1 package of Hershey Kisses - 36 Floral Leaves, with a stem (one for each rose) - roll of
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